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Editorial Viewpoint

WORDS OF WORSHIP
So Jesus "waxed strong" as the New Testament

telle —a phrase which has rather been burled
under the too-frequent repetition of “the meek
and lowly” and “the lamb.” As Jesus grew in eta*
ture and experience, he developed with hla per-
sonal skill an unusual capacity for directing the
work of other men so that Joseph allowed him an

It Can Happen
Governor Terry Sanford arose to the task

and let Grand Dragon James Robert (Bob)

Jones and all of his smaller dragons know that
law and order can prevail. The governor told
them in no uncertain terms that he would not

tolerate any interference with the painting of
the First Presbyterian Church, Elm City. He
also minced no words in telling the hate-mong-
ers that the full force of the state enforcement
agency would be stretched out to protect the
painters, if and when they decided to under-
take the controversial task.

We must take our hat off to Governor San-
ford and even go farther and say that had othe»
governors taken the same stand in the interes»
of law and order, there would not be the un
rest and chaos now rampant throughout the
nation. Our Chief Executive acted before the
horse left the stable and closed the barn door
This proves that it can be done. It is our belief
that in most of the states where there has been
trouble the governors and other government

Oh America; How Long)
The glowing words coming from the Re-

publican National Convention about our far
America make good listening They might also

tend to lull someone into believing that Am<-
lies has arrived. Hut lest we forget just as the
delegates were trying to make up their mind';

who would be the standard-bearer for the
OOP that monster hate was putting another
blot on America The Beautiful.

We wonder if Governor Hatfield's flowery
tv. U:

' ' I 1 't IVt that VHI

td a soldier educator ns lie was returning from
a tour of duty, to fit him for the defense of
that high sounding democratic way of life
Chairman William E. Miller peeled off Mon
day. with such seeming sincerity.

We would like to believe that Governor
Sanders meant what he said about the atroc-
ity that came to his state. We would like to

point out that Penn's death is too big a price
to pay for reprimanding words, ptuedo-invrs
tigation and inept action. If a white American
citizen had been killed on any foreign soil in
such a manner there would have been threats
of everything up to war. The UN would have
been told about it and international security
would have been threatened

The blood of a man. dedicated to the prin
eiples of the American way of life, a man who
had served hie country nobly and was return-
ing from a call of duty to further prepare

himself, should he be called upon, was poured
on the highway of the state of Qeorgia and up

to now there is no apparent clue as to who the

Ministers Can't Live Gospel In Miss.
“Go ye into all the world and preach my

gospel to the utmost ends of the earth,** Jesus
commanded the early disciples. What was this
gospel that Jesus wanted preached to the
world? Simply this. “God is our father and we
are his children, and the least in his sight is
Just as precious as the king."

Southerners in Misaissipi are no fools: they

know the impact of such gospel that men of all

races are God's children. This is why it is get-
ting more difficult for Mississippi preachers to
preach and live the gospel of love.

One minister, when Iterviewed by news re-
porter Van G. Sauter in his study, which was
locked with curtains closed, said. “Ican't even
say God is love without seeing the people in
the pews getting red in showing signs of anger.
That meant love your brother.

“And. if you love your brother, they think,
your daughter willmarry a Negro. We opened
the doors of our church to Negroes until the
Church was just torn to pieces. We had to rlos<:
the doors to them to save the church,*'

The problems in Mississippi are these 1
1. An estimated 26 ministers left or lost their

pulpits in the Jackson area during 1963 after

The Hour Os Jubilee Has Come!
The "Hour of Jubilee hu Come" and the

Negro citirms have reason to rejoice after the
paSaage of the historic civil rights bill. Now we
regard the document as "the root out of dry
ground,*’ "the balm in Gilead,’* “the salt of the
earth." and “the willof God." Surely with the
help of moral and dedicated men. the Almigh-
ty hat delivered us from “the wiles of the seg-
regation devil.** We can now walk tall, erect.
In the knowledge that God is our Father and
see are his children; in his sight, the least per-
son it as precious as the king. This is the basis
«f all democracy.

It seat t momentous occasion, and Indeed
apropos, that President Johnson signed the
historic biU just two days before the Fourht of
July when see celebrated Independence Day.
July 4, 1776, wae the most glorious day in the
history of the nation. For the Negro it it Jan-
uary 1, 1863, when Abraham Lincoln signed
the Emancipation Proclamation, setting our
race free. Again for the Negro, it is May 17,
1954, when the Supreme Court struck down
racial segregation fat the nation's pubUe
schools, that It important marking another
milestone along the road to freedom.

What many southerners inti to realise is that
we are livingin o-period of change, that we are
a part of the living revolution for freedom the
world over. Now that the Civil rights bill has
been passed, it it t|p to future genera dona to
carry on the cherished Cause of liberty.

We fastened to numerous television reports
on the question of how the South it accepting
the new law. It wot gratifying to know that in

inereturns responsibility in tb# management of
the carpenter's shop. And this was fortunate, for
the day came when Joseph stood at the bench no
longer —having sawed his last board and planed
It smooth—and the management of the business
descended upon the shoulders of the boy who had
learned it so thoroughly at Ms side

officials were notified In advance and their
failures to act puts the blame right on their
doorsteps.

Governor Sanford alerted law enforcement
officers and they were on hand Monday night
when an attempt was made to bum the Elm
City Church. The result is that two white men.
Ronnie W. Howell and Kenneth W. Owens,
both said to be of Rocky Mount, were caught
in the act. It was not determined whether they
were members of Jones’ Klan or not, but it is
safe to say that they were spurred by threats
and declarations that are characteristic of peo-
ple of Jones’ ilk.

We have said all along that it could be done
by the right person or persons taking the right
stand, at the right time and in the right place.
It was no accident that officers were on the
scene when the would-be-arsonists arrived at
the church the first time and the last time.
Yes. we congratulate Governor Banford and
hope he will set an example for other gover-
nors.

assassin was Or it.
America. Oh America, how long will you

parade under the banner of democracy and
permit hate to permeate this nation? America
we are paying too great a price. Qovemors of
states are permitted to flaunt the law and de-
fy the edict of the United tates Supreme
Court. Hate societies are permitted to spring
up and even a man who wants to head this
great nation refuses to speak out against them:
men like Wallace, Barnett and many others
of their ilk are permitted to mount platform?
and pour out their venom.

America you have too long countenanced vi
olrnce. The blood of Moore, Till, Evers, Moore
the postman, Kennedy, the three Civil Right-
ers, the Alcorn College student and hundreds
of others not yet known and might not ever be
known, is crying up from the land, the rivers,

the woods and the marshes and saying in no
uncertain terms, that you better put your
house in order.

. America remember that hate left loose en-
genders more hate; unattended hate is dan-
gerous; hate must be treated with firm action;

Kite must be throttled at the base; hate eats
at the very vitals of love and justice. We no
longer can endure with hate rampant. We call
upon lovers of freedom, whether they be in
the white house, in the halls of congress, in the
state house, in county court houses, officers
of the law or just plain citisens and say that
the hour is late and if we are to preserve the
decomracy for which so many have died we
must get about our Father’s business.

disagreeing with ther congregations over open-
ing the churches to Negro worshippers.

2 A college professor, who advacoted deseg-
regating his Presbyterian church, was driving
his family to church when they were forced
off the highway by two cars. The professor
managed to escape the trap as two men armed
withlrjead pipe and a heavy mallett approach-
ed the cir.

3. In 1963. some 28 young Methodist minis-
ters issued a statement defending freedom of
the pulpit, the brotherhood of man, and the
necessity of keeping public schools open. More
than ten of these ministers have left the state
and several have had their careers altered.

The First Unitarian Church of Jackson had
to advise its national headquarters not to be
surprised if the place of worship were bombed.
Threats are common and key members of the
liberal church have resigned in fear of repris-
als.

It is reported that men in a speeding car op-
ened fire on the desegregated Bt. Francis Cath-
olic Church outside Orccnwood. A rifle shig is
still embeded in the woodwork of the new
church. On another occasion, a bomb was
thrown at the church but it failed to explode.

the majority of instance* the change was tak-
ing place peacefully in compliance with the
law. However, some of the southern business
men said that they would close up their buei-
nesaes rather than serve Negroes. William
Penn in a column in our early newspaper de-
scribed these diehards as follows:

“Men side with their passions against their
reaaon, and their ainster interests have so strong
a bias upon their minds that they lean to them
against the good of the things they know."

Even now, after passage of this bill, some
southerners are tiding with their passions a-
gainst their reason.

What must be done then? Well, men must
be willingto try and learn how to get along to-
gether in peace and harmony. If SO, many of
the white business men (who claim they will
clone up their businesses) will learn new habits
of behavior that will enable them to give their
black brother the right hand of fellowship, and
to extend to him the invitation to come "to my
restaurant, case. Or hotel, and be served cour-
teously and friendly.** In this spirit, they will
learn to accept Negroes as human being*

Finally. Negroes must also be willing to ac-
cept a challenge. Now that new doors are op*
en to us as dtttens. we mutt enter restaurants,
cases, and hotels and motels, with our person
and clothe* clean. We mutt deport ourselves
according to the rules of social decency. If w*

do wc will do our part in helping many merch-
ants to «mhe the proper adjustment—and they
will bkodne our friends sooner than see think.

Jnal For Fan
BY MARCUS 1 ROOLWARI

RATTLE tffAKtS!

Want a rattle snake’s meal.
Well, I don’t Aa much as I
like to eat, I cant’ quite bring
myself around to eat snails and
rattle snakes.

One Florida lady wrote to a
food columnist for a recipe to
prepare rattle snake. I wish the
lady lots of luck, especially
when she is rounding up the
ingredients.

SHOPUFTINO: Ioften won-
der what people get out of
shoplifting, when the risk of
getting caught la great.

One store manager telle the
story of a kid who came In his
store and took a M sent tag off
a model car and put it on a
two-dollar model. Then be
went to a competitor’s store
and bragged about what he had
done. A week later he same to
the store and complained that
a part was missing from the
model and got hie full two dol-
lars back. When the boy tried
the stunt s second time the
manager nabbed him and chas-
ed him out of the store. The

toy had the nerve to return a
third time, but the ealee per-
sonnel followed him so closely
that be hasn’t been back.

Not only do children shoplift,
but grown-ups do too. Gener-
ally the grown-ups who art
caught know they ate doing
wrong. They say that they feel
sorry; but perhaps kids don’t
know the eeriouenem of the
problem.

The usual sentence, for of-
fenders over 10 years, is a fine
averaging $96 or 30 days In
jaiL Chronic offenders merit
larger fines and. In some cases,
can , get mandatory jail sen-
tence.

What the judges have found
out about kids who shoplift is
that they have, generally, all
the spending money they want.
They are doing it just for a
lark.

SUMMER SCHOOL; In just
a few weeks summer school
will end at FAMU. and will I
be glad. But then we go back
to work again on the first of
September. The trimester sys-
tem Is surely a rat race

ONLY IN AMERICA
BY HARRY GOLDEN

THIS MAN’S NAME

At least Once s month I get
a letter from someone who live#
tn Cincinnati, or Altoona, or
Phoenix, which begins, “Dear
Harry.” Right away, I know
this la the relative letter. In-
variably. my correspondent Is
named Oolden, a fact he is at
no pains to reveal.

“Dear Harry," he says, “My
name Is Oolden, just like yours.
We are probably related."
Forthwith follows a genealogy
as extensive as the Book of
Oenccls and as confused as
Shakespeare’s "Richard II.”

I call this the "relative” let-
ter because we have a form an-
swer already printed which
goes: "Dear Bo and So: Con-
gratulations on your name. It
may well be that we are rela-
tives, cousins, uncles, or what
have you. Why, however, do we
not both first put down our
names before they were Oolden
and then we can reopen nego-
tiation* ”

Recently. I received an an-
nouncement from a firm in
Charleston. 8. C. Said the an-
nouncement, "We have avail-
able and offer for sale a hand-
colored coat of arms of the
name Oolden," and It went on
to describe the heraldic In-
scription and concluded with
the suggestion that a coat of
arms would make an Ideal gift
for a member of the family or
a friend, the friend presum-
ably having the same name
and genealogy which. I sup-
poee. must make him a rela-
tive, too.

I felt this announcement
merited a personal reply Ac-
cordingly. I wrote, "1 have your
highly Interesting announce-
ment that you have available
a hand-colored coat of arms
of the name Oolden It Is a
little more complicated, how-
ever.

“The name I bear goes took
to the middle of the 18th cen-
tury when the Empress Marla
Theresa Insisted all the Jews
adopt surnames. My ancestors
became Ooldenhirsch. Eventu-
ally. when we emigrated to A-
merlca. this was anglicized to
Ooldenhurst, eventually some
shortened It to Ooldhurst, and
some, Oolden.

“Recent historical research
has uncovered the faot that
one of my distant ancestors
was an artisan who helped build
the Tower of Babel. He was
injured while employed In this
occupation and he found him-
self out of work. So along with
30 other pioneers he s&ilea
across the Mediterranean and
settled in the European pro-
vince of Galitsia, northeast of
the Carpathian Mountains.
This province eventually be-
came part of the Holy Roman
Empire and alter part of the
Hapsburg domain.

"One of the salient facts
about, male Oalltrla* Is their
proneness to hernias. This ten-
dency is so ingrained and tra-
ditional that every male mem-
ber of my family haa either a
left inguinal hernia or right In-
guinal hernia and sometimes
both. As much as I recall, even
all our friends have had hern-
ias.

“It would seem the only ap-
propriate coat of aims for Ool-
den or Ooldhurst or Golden-
hlrach or Ooldhurst or Oolden
would be a rampant killadendl
(truss*.

“I am sure this would run
to more than *14.90 framed and
I hesitate to send one off to
either relative or friend since
It Is not nice to poke fun at
other's afflictions. Shakespeare
says. 'He Jests at wounds who
never felt the scar himaelf
Thank you very much for the
deep Interest you have shown
me and mine.”

Editorial Opinions
Mars art excerpts of edito-

rials. selected by The Associat-
ed Negro Press, from some of
the neUon's leading dally news-
papers.

CIVIL RIGHTS
NSW YORK TIMES

This summer may yet turn
out to be long and hot and bit-
ter. but at least for the mo-
ment the Initial compliance
with the Civil Rights Act Is
encouraging.

Negroes have ecored some
significant gains In exercising
their legal rights these first
days since the new law's signa-
ture. Cases of blatant defiance
are so far Isolated Instance*.
This experience strengthen* the
hope that nioet Southerners
will heed the sensible advice
of Senator Allen J. Ellender.
who has called for "calm and
reaaon" and respect for law.
But orderly conduct by the re-
sponsible majority may not be
enough to prevent violence. Al-
ready there have been Incidents
showing that there are white
Southerners determined to de-
fy the Civil Right* Act by ev-
ery means. They could rupture
our social order, unless effec-
tively curbed by the forces of
law and order. As Senator El-
lender noted, such Illegal de-
fiance "is foolhardy and inde-
fensible—much more Indefen-
sible and dangerous than It
might have been at some other
time In our nation's past

"

Peaceful compliance will re-
quire restraint by Negroee as
well as whites. So far. the Ne-
gro community as a whole has
given a supfrb example of dis-
ciplined self-control in the face
of provocation and actual ter-
rorism by Irresponsible white,
and of Incitement by black ex-
tremists Negroes are moving
carefully, but steadily, to test
the new law They have shown
great patience, but that pa-
tience is finite Their leaders
cannot be expected to contain
the most restless In their ranka
without evidence that the leg-
islation passed by Congress is
bringing tangible progress in ita
wake.
CHICAOO AMERICAN

Rep. William M McCullough
'R.-0.1 who was one at the
two House sponsors of the civil
rtghte legislation, has set out
certain things which, tn his
opinion, the Isw does and doe*
not do. It does not. he says,
authorial the federal govern-
msnt to order schools to trans-
tor pupils to establish racial
bale nos, to dictate what public
or private schools shall teach.
The law does authorise the at-
torney general to file suit to
desegregate public schools in

The law does not permit the
federal government to tel! any
home or apartment owner or

any real estate operator to

whom he must sell or rent, nor
does it let the government or-
der banks or loan companies
to lend money to specific peo-
ple.

In the matter of employment
the law does not let the federal
government fix, for employers
or unions, any quota by race of
people who must be hired or
admitted. If discrimination la
charged, tho. the law permits
investigation by a commission,
and if a state commission un-
dertakes this, a federal com-
mission may not Interfere. A
federal court suit may be filed
if there is no settlement of the
dispute.
NEWS A COURIER. Charles-

ton. 8. C.
President Johnson hss aptly

said, on rignlng the Civil
Rights Bill, that our country
now Is In “a time of testing."

Negro personages Martin
Luther King. James Parmer
Roy Wilkins and the like—also
have spoken of testing. On the
front page of The News and
Courier yeeter. accompanying
an account of the signing of
this momentous departure from
the Constitution, was s picture
of President Johnson and the
Rev. Dr. King clasping hands.

Their time of testing is be-
ing passed along to the peo-
ple. In the long run. It will be
the people rather than the pol-
iticians and the laws they write
who make the final test.
MEMPHIS PRESS-SCIMTTAR

The Civil Rights Act of 19«4
is now the law of the land The
time for arguing about it is
over. The time for acting on
it is here.

Many well-intentioned per-
sons have been honestly appre-
hensive about the bill's effects
They have had ample oppor-
tunity to expreas their fears.
The majority of the American
people darly did not agree with
these fears—for both houses of

Congress passed the measure
with big majorities

Now it it up to all of us—
Northerner and Southerner
white and Negro—to loin to-
gether and see that the bill's
provisions are observed, firmly
and fairly, everywhere.

Negroee should exercise cau-
tion and prudence tn teettr-
the law. They must test it.
course tor otherwise the l
tslatton would be meaning!
But they should give it
chance to work before teeor -

in* to extreme protest mea-
sure*
THE WASHINGTON POST

THE CONGO
In an but two impact*, the

situation in the Congo is nor-
mally abnormal as the country
marks the fourth snntversarv
of independence. The potmeal
situation Is mushy and obscure,
especially now that Premier

Time - Teamwork-Justice

Gordon B. Hancock's

BETWEEN THE LINES
TAKING THE LONG LOOK

With the CivilRights Bill passed by both hous-
es of Congrou, and signed by President Johnson,
it has become the law of the land.

This is one of the most glorious episodes In the
history of mankind, the second Emancipation of
the Negroes of America It however brings a dis-
turbing thought that a hundred years after the
first Emancipation Proclamation was written that
It has become necessary to write a second pro-
clamation, so far from fulfillment of the pro-
clamation signed by the immortal Lincoln. It all
goes to show that the mere proclamations in
themselves do not achieve their designs and ob-
jectives. A hundred years from today other pro-
clamations will have to be written before the Ne-
groes of this country enter the Promised Land of
full citizenship. It Is no wonder that Walter
White our great leader and fighter raised In his
later years the searching question “How Par The
Promised Land?"

We are engaged not In a skirmish nor bloody
battle but a war —a long drawn out bitter war.
The hot war of Rebellion ended at Appomattox,
but the defeated South began a oold war on the
Negro that has lasted a hundred years: and that
cold war is going full force. Negroes will do well
to know that the Old South la fighting as furious-
ly today the unceasing battle of the War of Re-
bellion as ever was fought at Gettysburg.

So with the signing of the Civil Rights pro-
clamation the Old South Is still on the battle-
field and although beaten to Its knees In the lat-
est battle of civil rights, like Napoleon's Old
Ouard that dies but never surrenders the Old
South fights onl The best minds of the Old South
are dedicated to the task of invalidating the civil
rights legislation and destroying the powers of
the Supreme Court which they sarcastically call
“Warren's Court”.

The Old South has spread race prejudice a-
round the world and It la bearing Its bitter fruits
in every land and unless some way can be found
to allay the evils of race prejudice, emancipation
proclamations and civil rights legislation are no
pa*ses to the Promised Land.

Race prejudice cannot be destroyed except by

the Negro's superior performance and righteous
living: and it is seriously to be feared that even
the Negro has lost sight of the power there is in
righteous living. If race prejudice i& to perish
from the lives of men. hearts must be changed
and the segregationist is too often v/ont to say.
we cannot change men's hearts by legislation,
true, but legislation can control men's actions
which in the long run determine men's per'orm-
ance. So In appraising the ultimate results of civil
rights legislation, we must never forget that ra?s
prejudice is one of the most potent fore— es the
Twentieth Century world. It is behind all
gation and we too often forget that the ultima e
end of segregation is elimination!

In other words prejudice seeks In tlr uit
to eliminate the Negro. It may be veiled s’l-i e-.
vert, but all segregation Is a subtle fohm o'
ocide and In the last analysis is design—l 'W
unto the Negro what the Germans did to rr; ~

lion Jews. The gas chambers In Germany a—’ |h-

oppresslons of Negroes in the South ere n”" of
the same sordid story. Every force that wor':-- 1 to
exterminate millions of Jews is operating tcd.ov,
to erterminate the hapless Negroes. It is tru*
these forces are operating in subtle ways but so
did the forces operate at first in Germany, but
these forces do not always stay subtle when th-v
burst out In their full fury the tragedy is al-
ready at hand. The segregationist is an apostle of
race prejudice and race prejudice in its ultimate
conclusion is a form of genocide and designed to
eliminate the Negro. The seme race prejudice
that consigned millions of Jews to death under
Hitler is at work around the world.

While we take the short look and rejoice in the
treat civil rights victory and praise God for mov-
ing in one more of His mysterious ways and a
great wonder performed, let us not forget to taka
thst long look and sec what llca ahead. Tba Old
South is having signal success In Its
species of race prejudice around the workLwhen
cloture was voted after many yean of failing, and
when civil rights legislation was given the ssne-
tionof H«Me and Senate the Okl Sooth was net
whipped. The Old South has the long look and
will return for another battle. TheOMSoa®
never slumbers and never Hcepdl

ISSUES: GOOD AND BAD
BT F. L. FHATTU For ANF

What is the stake of the Negro bustacoinan In
the new civil rights law? The new laws open the
doors to all public accommodations to all Negro-
es. No longer do Negroee have to seek out a col-
ored barber shop, a colored beauty shop, a odor-
ed restaurant, a colored hotel, a colored under-
taker. or a colored you name It. Up until now
the Negro proprietors of businesses like those
named above, have only had to wait until seg-
regation forced customers through their dome.
Their only competition has been against others
like themselves. Many such businessmen hove not
offered their captive customers quality products
or quality service. The plea of some Negro busi-
ness men for patronage because of their color is
not going to work in the future.

As soon ss President Johnson signed the new
civil right* lew. Negro businessmen were thrown
into competition with the white boslneaeman.
When white businessmen. North or South, stand
tn their doors and begin to welcome Negro trade.
Negro enterpereneurs are going to find them-
selves in trouble. Is the Negro businessman going
to be able to compete against the white business-
man who is able and willing to accommodate Ne-
groee? The chances are that a large percentage
at Negro business. North and South. Is going to
be Jeopardised.

There are many reason* some not on the sur-
face. Even If a Negro businessman s products and
service were as good as tor ten per cent better
than' the white man'* the Negro buetnsawnan
would lose a siseable percentage of his trade. This
is due to an Ingrown psychological reaction of
the Negro to other Negroes without examination,

believing that they can get a better break with
the whit* businessman If the white businessman
will eater to them and serve them

This represents a weakness es Negroes them-

wires, but it has aU too often been buttressed by
the poor quality of Negro establishments. Only
the very best Negro establishments are going to
be able to survive when whites begin to taka tht
new civil rights laws seriously. Tbs pikers am
going to be forced to put locks on thstr doors.

However, Negro business as such doesn’t hast
to die. If Negro businessmen ere far-sighted, they
will wake up to what they have to do to retain
some Negro trade. If they take “color" out of
business and set s goal the determination to offer
as much or mors then the white bustnesaoaa.
they will survive because they will no longer be
setting s low key to attract Jim-crowed Negro
trade, but they will be setting new and higher
standards of service sad products which will at-
tract not only Negroes but whites as well The
Negro businessman is the only one who tries to
live off the fat of his brothers. Other business-
men. particularly the Chinese tn America, beckon
to the man with the fat pocketbook, regardless of
color.

In order to escape certain death. Negro busi-
nesses must be cleaned up The wares on the
shelves must fairly sparkle Such businesses as
groceries, barber shop* and beauty shops must
no* become hang-outs for bums and loafers and
scandal monger* Probably the least affected by
white incursion into the Negro market will be th»
undertakers Standard-wise they are far ah’»d
of most other Necro businesses They may be able
to hold their own.

The civil rights laws present a challenge to
young men who want to go into business and
should go Into business. Retail businesses create
jobs. And Necroes must accept wm« responsibil-
ity for melting jobs for themselves and th’is lessen
a bit the burden on th* back of the white man
who has to take care of his own.

Adoula ha* rasgaed: scattered
tnbal revolts conttoua to frag-
ment the country: there la an

*** *BB**ll

All this to familiar. What Is
new la that the United Nations
troop* after tour year*, have

pariah. Marne Tshembe. after

a year in axils, has returned.
In our new. the proper atti-
tude to take may be the fam-
ous French ftOßUlatton—that
the sttuatioo Is dee pants but
not se,iou*.

Sooner or later, the UN had
to leave, though certainly it is
anybody's gams whether the
Ooopo wB be sMe to walk on
her own fee* It is concern able

that chrome tribal revolts and
the ineptitude of the national
army may impel the Leopold-
ville government to call upon
outside sld. But the Orgarna-
tion for African Unity has
come into existence since the
Congo became independent
and thia new regional group-
ing offers a chance for an Af-
rica:. response to what is pri-
marily an African problem
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